
 

 

Fiction Books Taking Place During WWII 

 

 
All the Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr 

From the highly acclaimed, multiple award-winning Anthony Doerr, the 

beautiful, stunningly ambitious instant New York Times bestseller about a 

blind French girl and a German boy whose paths collide in occupied France 

as both try to survive the devastation of World War II. 

 

eAudiobook 

eBook 

Library Catalog  

 

Blackout by Connie Willis 

Oxford in 2060 is a chaotic place, with scores of time-traveling historians 

being sent into the past. Michael Davies is prepping to go to Pearl Harbor. 

Merope Ward is coping with a bunch of bratty 1940 evacuees and trying to 

talk her thesis adviser into letting her go to VE-Day. Polly Churchill's next 

assignment will be as a shopgirl in the middle of London's Blitz. But now 

the time travel lab is suddenly canceling assignments and switching around 

everyone's schedules. And when Michael, Merope, and Polly finally get to 

World War II, things just get worse. 

  

 eBook 

           Library Catalog 

   

The Book Thief by Markus Zusak 

Liesel Meminger is a foster girl living outside of Munich, who scratches out 

a meager existence for herself by stealing when she encounters something 

she can't resist–books. With the help of her accordion-playing foster father, 

she learns to read and shares her stolen books with her neighbors during 

bombing raids as well as with the Jewish man hidden in her basement. 

 

eAudiobook 

eBook 

Library Catalog 

 

The Boy in the Striped Pajamas by John Boyne 

Berlin, 1942: When Bruno returns home from school one day, he discovers 

that his belongings are being packed in crates. His father has received a 

promotion and the family must move to a new house far, far away, where 

there is no one to play with and nothing to do. A tall fence stretches as far as 

the eye can see and cuts him off from the strange people in the distance. 

 

eBook  

Library Catalog 

 

 

 

https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Dall+the+light+we+cannot+see+&qu=AUTHOR%3Ddoerr+&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/1395881
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/1727736
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Dall+the+light+we+cannot+see+&qu=AUTHOR%3Ddoerr+&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Dblackout+&qu=AUTHOR%3Dwillis+&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/310491
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Dblackout+&qu=AUTHOR%3Dwillis+&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=TITLE%3Dbook+thief&qu=AUTHOR%3Dzusak&dt=list&isd=true&h=1
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/109933
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/347660
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=TITLE%3Dbook+thief&qu=AUTHOR%3Dzusak&dt=list&isd=true&h=1
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3D%22boy+in+the+striped+pajamas%22&qu=AUTHOR%3Dboyne+&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/211508
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3D%22boy+in+the+striped+pajamas%22&qu=AUTHOR%3Dboyne+&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/1727736
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/310491
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/347660
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/211508


 

 

Catch-22 by Joseph Heller 

Set in Italy during World War II, this is the story of the incomparable, 

malingering bombardier, Yossarian, a hero who is furious because thousands 

of people he has never met are trying to kill him. But his real problem is not 

the enemy—it is his own army, which keeps increasing the number of 

missions the men must fly to complete their service. 

 

eAudiobook* 

eBook  

Library Catalog 

 

China Dolls by Lisa See 

San Francisco, 1938: A world's fair is preparing to open, a war is brewing 

overseas, & the city is alive with possibilities. Talented Grace, traditional 

Helen, & defiant Ruby, three young women from very different 

backgrounds, meet by chance at the exclusive and glamorous nightclub. 

The girls become fast friends, relying on one another through unexpected 

challenges & shifting fortunes. When dark secrets are exposed & the 

invisible thread of fate binds them tighter, they find the strength & 

resilience to reach for dreams. After the Japanese attack Pearl Harbor, 

paranoia & suspicion threaten to destroy lives, & a shocking act of 

betrayal changes everything. 

    

   eBook  

   Library Catalog 

 

City of Thieves by David Benioff 

When a dead German paratrooper lands in his street, Lev is caught looting 

the body and dragged to jail, fearing for his life. He shares his cell with the 

charismatic and grandiose Kolya, a handsome young soldier arrested on 

desertion charges. Instead of the standard bullet in the back of the head, 

Lev and Kolya are given a chance at saving their own lives by complying 

with an outrageous directive: secure a dozen eggs for a powerful colonel 

to use in his daughter's wedding cake. In a city cut off from all supplies 

and suffering unbelievable deprivation, Lev and Kolya embark on a hunt 

to find the impossible. 

 

eAudiobook* 

   eBook* 

   Library Catalog 

  

https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Dcatch-22+&qu=AUTHOR%3Dheller+&dt=list&h=1
https://rochester.overdrive.com/rochester-visitor/content/search/title?query=catch-22&creator=heller&sortBy=newlyadded
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/479402
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3Dcatch-22+&qu=AUTHOR%3Dheller+&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3D%22china+dolls%22&qu=AUTHOR%3Dsee+&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/1489252
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3D%22china+dolls%22&qu=AUTHOR%3Dsee+&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3D%22city+of+thieves%22&qu=AUTHOR%3Dbenioff+&dt=list&h=1
https://rochester.overdrive.com/rochester-visitor/content/media/169705
https://rochester.overdrive.com/rochester-visitor/content/media/611883
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3D%22city+of+thieves%22&qu=AUTHOR%3Dbenioff+&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/1489252
https://rochester.overdrive.com/rochester-visitor/content/media/611883
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/479402


 

 

The Night Watch by Sarah Waters 

Moving back through the 1940s, through air raids, blacked-out streets, 

illicit partying, and sexual adventure, to end with its beginning in 

1941, The Night Watch tells the story of four Londoners—three women 

and a young man with a past—whose lives, and those of their friends and 

lovers, connect in tragedy, stunning surprise and exquisite turns, only to 

change irreversibly in the shadow of a grand historical event. 

 

eBook* 

Library Catalog 

 

Sarah’s Key by Tatiana de Rosnay 

Paris, July 1942: Sarah, a ten year-old girl, is brutally arrested with her 

family by the French police in the Vel' d'Hiv' roundup, but not before she 

locks her younger brother in a cupboard in the family's apartment, 

thinking that she will be back within a few hours. 

 

eAudiobook 

eBook* 

Library Catalog 

 

When the Emperor was Divine by Julie Otsuka 

On a sunny day in Berkeley, California, in 1942, a woman sees a sign in a 

post office window, returns to her home, and matter-of-factly begins to 

pack her family's possessions. Like thousands of other Japanese 

Americans they have been reclassified, virtually overnight, as enemy 

aliens and are about to be uprooted from their home and sent to a dusty 

internment camp in the Utah desert. 

 

eBook* 

Library Catalog 

 

 

*Indicates availability in Rochester Public Library’s OverDrive Collection. 
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https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:694492/one?qu=TITLE%3D%22night+watch%22&qu=AUTHOR%3Dwaters&dt=list&h=1
https://rochester.overdrive.com/rochester-visitor/content/media/204586
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:694492/one?qu=TITLE%3D%22night+watch%22&qu=AUTHOR%3Dwaters&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3D%22sarah%27s+key%22&qu=AUTHOR%3Dde+rosnay+&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.overdrive.com/media/243986
https://rochester.overdrive.com/rochester-visitor/content/media/513364
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/results?qu=&qu=TITLE%3D%22sarah%27s+key%22&qu=AUTHOR%3Dde+rosnay+&dt=list&h=1
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:558385/one?qu=TITLE%3D%22when+the+emperor+was+divine%22&qu=AUTHOR%3Dotsuka&dt=list&h=1
https://rochester.overdrive.com/rochester-visitor/content/media/450557
https://selco.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/win/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:558385/one?qu=TITLE%3D%22when+the+emperor+was+divine%22&qu=AUTHOR%3Dotsuka&dt=list&h=1
https://rochester.overdrive.com/rochester-visitor/content/media/513364
https://rochester.overdrive.com/rochester-visitor/content/media/450557
https://rochester.overdrive.com/rochester-visitor/content/media/204586

